Class Schedule – December 2014
33/302 South Pine Road, Brendale. 4500 Phone 07 3205 5911
Email - debra@bellapaperie.net.au web - www.bellapaperie.net.au
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BASIC CLASS TOOL KIT.

Cherry Blossom Day
with MELISSA KENNEDY
– Sunsets, Fans, Lanterns, and cherry Blossoms laid on.... This stunning collection combines all things we love with a gorgeous water colour feel and
finesse....
Join Melissa for a fun filled day on Saturday December 6th . Melissa will be teaching a layout class as well as a gift box full of 6 gorgeous cards.
See below for class details.
Melissa is a fun-loving mum to three teenage girls and she has been a part of the industry for over 10 years. She is the Creative Director for
Kaisercraft and as a regular teacher both around Australia and overseas, she says the best part of her job is being able to share her passion and
meeting new people. In addition to her love of all things Kaiser, she is also Ranger Certified Educator and loves to mix them up when she can.....
Check out more at www.liveoutloud-lissy.blogspot.com

CARDS
CHERRY BLOSSOM DAY CARD CLASS
FRIENDSHIP BOXED CARD SET– with MELISSA KENNEDY Total class and kit $38
We all know how nice it is to get a card from a friend, even better when you know its been hand made and the effort that has gone into making it just for you. In this
class not only will you create a gorgeous box to store some cards but you will create six cards to match using a variety of inking, embossing and stenciling
techniques...

SCRAPBOOKING
CHERRY BLOSSOM DAY SCRAPBOOKING CLASS
Love – with MELISSA KENNEDY Total class and kit $32
If you love all things pretty and pink then this class is for you. Create a gorgeous layout featuring the new Cherry Blossom collection. You will use templates,
modelling paste, the new Kaisercraft dies and create a textured background, with lots of sweet layers to create a romantic shabby chic 12" layout.
ITS MY BIRTHDAY with TRACEY $15 + Materials Kit $30
Six layouts using the “It’s a Celebration” range by Carta Bella. Bright and fun layouts this month with the birthday theme in mind. With six layouts to do, you’ll
surely get all those birthday layouts up to date. Great for boys or girls, young or old. This class is also available in a take-away kit with cutting instructions and
photos.
LITTLE ELVES PAPER PIECING with DONNA $15 + Materials Kit $ 13
Santa's little elves work tirelessly the year through helping him to prepare for Christmas. Paper Piece a little elf to help bring some Christmas cheer to your
Christmas layout for 2014. On the day you can choose to paper piece a cute little boy elf or an adorable little girl elf! Patterns for both characters will be given to
you. When booking your class please let us know if you would prefer a traditional colours paper kit (Carta Bella - Christmas Time} or a paper kit with a blue, red and
white wintery theme (Carta Bella - All Bundled UP). At this point in time Paper Kits are limited to one kit per customer. If you would like more than one kit you can
add your name for a second kit on a waiting list.

CREATIVE ARTS
CHRISTMAS CANVAS CLASS “ Angel” with RITA $24 + $30.50
Christmas comes early in August. In this class we will create on a 10”x10” deep-edged canvas with a vintage mixed media Christmas theme. The main
centrepiece will be a mixed media angel. The background will be full of texture and some of the products we will use are gesso, paint, stencils, tulle,
old book and music paper, metal embellishments modelling paste, mica flakes, lace, sprays (choose your own) to name but few.
To save time and to enable a busy class schedule to remain on track, it would be appreciated if you check your requirements list and bring all your
products on the day. The requirements list will be out soon so that you will have plenty of time to gather required items.

CHRISTMAS CANVAS WREATH ‘Serenity’’ with RITA $24 + Materials Kit $28 + extra $2 if you require mist spray.
Hello ladies. I am very excited to tell you about Christmas Canvas #2. This project, ‘Serenity’ is once again created on a 10x10” deep edged canvas
and features a wreath mounted on a window with a background depicting ‘snow’. This was so much fun to create and I am thrilled with the end result.
I would love to show you how to create this shabby/vintage/Christmas/or anytime canvas.
Once again, this will enable you to enhance your mixed media background library using a number of techniques with terrific results. Think a pretty
wreath comprising coffee dyed muslin, bud vine, bells, pearl strand, gorgeous lace, little pink tulle rosebuds on a ‘shabby’ window with the snow in the
background.
Come and join us for a creative few hours on a Sunday. The canvasses can be ‘one offs’ – no need to create the three in the series if you are time
poor. However, for your information the canvasses in the ‘Christmas’ series are: Angel, Serenity and Dream.
Please phone Deb 3205 5911 to book – would love to have you in my class.
CHRISTMAS CANVAS HEART – “DREAM” with RITA $24 + Materials Kit $39.50
This is the third and final in the series of a Christmas themed 10 x 10” canvas. We will incorporate some of the products we used for Angel and
Serenity. They will look lovely as a set or can be stand-a-lone pieces.
Dream has a Heart theme. We will be making the larger heart and then using some beautiful embellishments to decorate such as lace, pearls, bud
vine, rosebud spray, bud and acorn spray and embossed tiny bells. The background is soft and ‘dreamy’.
I hope you can join us in this final Christmas class. A sneak peak will be on FB Sunday night with the requirements list to follow shortly afterwards.

CROP
12 HOUR CHRISTMAS CROP $35
We’ve come up with a Festive winner 12 hours to scrapbook, make cards, do an off the page project…..maybe finish off your Christmas decorating
projects……plenty of time to chat and catch up with your crafty friends before Christmas. There will be plenty of food, fun and laughter, lots of yummy
Christmas treats along the way and you can still get to bed at a reasonable time. We will take of your food for the day including a Hot Roast Christmas
Dinner and a delicious sweet for supper.

CROPS
Bookings are essential for all crops.
Cropping is when you gather with friends to work on your paper crafts.
When you come to Bella Paperie to do your craft, we try to make you feel at home without all the distractions. You get to meet new people, enjoy the fun of being with others and
learn new things from the people around you. We have cutting tools like the Sizzix machine & cuttlebug. These are free for your use when you crop. If you don't know how to use the
machines we will help you. Of course, evenings are the most popular because you can crop for 5 hours –Dinner, supper and tea & coffee included .Wow, what a deal! Coming here
to crop doesn't mean you have to be scrapbooking. Some women come to work on their off the page projects, card making, stamping, or even making costumes! You are welcome
to do any craft. During our crops you are able to copy the current store samples.

MONDAY & TUESDAY’S FREE CROP
Do your own thing. Come with some friends or meet some here.9am – 4.30pm
CLASS POLICIES
Classes must be paid for when you make your booking in order to secure your place. Late cancellations (within 48 hours of a scheduled class) will result in a forfeit of your class
fee. If we cancel a class/crop, you may use your class payment as a credit towards another, or receive your money back. Any classes with a kit require a minimum of 1 weeks’
Notice if you wish to cancel your class. You will be given your cancelled class fee as a refund or credit. If we receive less than 1 weeks’ notice, you will only receive the class
materials kit.
Classes are for your personal use only. If you sell and/or teach stamping and/or scrapbooking supplies & classes for financial gain, please refrain from attending our classes and
events
CLASS PREPARATION
To make sure you get maximum enjoyment out of your class, please ensure you have gathered your necessary supplies before the class . The store doors will be locked until 10
minutes before evening, Sunday & “first up” classes are due to start, after which time the teacher will be welcoming students & helping you settle, ready to start the class on time.
We are open 6 days a week, and are happy to help you pick your supplies for your upcoming class during store hours. *Please mark all of your belongings clearly, & check
that you have them at the end of the class.*
BASIC CLASS KIT
You will need to bring a basic tool kit of a ruler, pencil, rubber, 12inch/30.5cm paper trimmer, craft knife, reamer, bone scorer, baby wipes, double sided & foam tape & glues along
to all classes, including those in which a kit is provided. Please check the blog for any additional class requirements. Requirements are on the blog www.bellapeperie.net.au
TAKE AWAY CLASSES
If you are unable to attend a class due to work or lack of child minding then this is for you. You are able to purchase the Take Away pack, you will receive simple instructions/photo’s
that go with the nominated class. You will need to pay for the class tuition and if you require the kit then you will be able to purchase that as well. The classes that will be eligible will
be clearly marked with TAKE AWAY AVAILABLE on the calendar. These kits are available AFTER the class has been held for the month. If you would like a Take Away pack, book
and pay for the class and let us know, that you are wanting a “Take Away”.

